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looks for Iee-leepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keýepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping... .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for ..... . 50

OR CLUBBED Wl' H C.B.J. FOR 8r.25.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constant and can send by mail post.
paid the following :-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75C.

A. B. C. in isEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

NB'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $r.so.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $1.50

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch.
ison. Paper, price, 25c.
TEE H IVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
otet. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIE% OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in parer cover, so cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR M NUAL OF THE

APIARY, b% Prof. A. f. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.2g.
POUL BROUD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price;uxc. by mail; roo. otnerwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A 1. Root, in paper

soc.
QUEEN REARING, by G. M Doolittle, price roc.
HONEY, some ressens why it should be esten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
tor free distribution asmongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per zooo, 3.25; per 5oo

$2.00, ptr 3so, $1.25 per oo, Soc. With place for namie
and adcress left blan, per 1ooo, 02.75; per Soo, $.70; per
850, 81.oo; per oo, S00.

TE D. A . JoNZOES Co., LD.. BeetoU.

8ee advertisement on another page. We bave jus
aranged for the sale of these Machines, abd we can
quota a rice F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
paid thereto). On application va will forward cata-
logue and pricelist fre.

TE D. A. JONES Co., L'i
Beeton Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies t0

those uesiring such.
Send us the names oi three subscribers with $3 in casb

and receive as a prem un one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
i ne CANADIAN BEE JouRNA. will be continued to eacb

address until otherwise ordered, sud all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible after i eceipt
Aierican Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) draits accepted at par 10
pa ment ol subscription and advertising accounts.

R RORs. - We make them: so does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, hen write to us any'
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice wd
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed-on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free lof
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, $r .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar '
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you con a5
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ro cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for eachs subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicb
there are twelve lines t the inch, and about nine words tO
each line.

STANDING ADVERTiSENENTs.
s os. 6 aos 12 Mo§

6 lines and under............. 3.50 4.00 6.00
une inch............... .. 4.0 46.00 xo.o
Two inches....................... 5.50 g..:o 1
Three inches................... 7.00 1200 19.00
Four inches..................... 9.00 15.oo 25 OO
Six inches........................ 12.00 9.00 30 0
Eight inches..................... 5.oo o 40 0

STRICTLV CAPR ]EN AD VANCIt
Contract advartissments may be changed to suit &lhe

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted ti Il forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAL

ANn "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75
American Bo journal," weekly .................... 1.7e

"American Apiculturist," monthl . .7>
" "Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly. 1.40

" " Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... 1.40
" "'The Bee-Hive"........................................... r.25
" "Beekeepors' Review"................................. 140

" "Beekeepers' Advance"............................... 1.20
" "Queen-Breeders' Journal"...................... .. 9

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of laterest to the Bee•

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will lind our Query Department of much val•

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practi-
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sendin in anything intended for the JoUENAL dO'
not mix it up with a business communication. Use dhiei'
tentsheets of paper. Both my, however be enclosed 1i
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. Thef
assist greatly in making the jouoNAL interesting. If SOI
particular system of management has contributed ta og
success, and you are willi tbat yur neighbors &bo
know it, tell them through th dum o tie loa al,

0
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TO exchange a nice Box Machino
neari) as goiZo as new witþ Tongue
and Groover an Swine. Saw. .Cost
whet now 8150 also one Root four-

piece.secti.n miachine. cos ; one saw bencli witlf
arbor antd aws and belts. two tibles with boring at-
ta&chment. cost wie.n new P40, also 20 feet two-incl
sefafting nith hang, rs. 12 cast iroi pîulleas front li t i
30 Inch. one grin< stone, cott $75, for a nice sound
young carriage .Uorse. Addrees J 5 NIAFON.

echanie Fabs. M. 5-d

Nuth $ HoD8g Eyyrgctoi.
l'orfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass jHoney
lars. etc. Send leu cents for " Practical Hints te Bee.
Keepers.", For circulars a ly

r AS, F. MUCe THta & SON.
f Cor.. Freemian & Central Avenues, Cincininati

"BELL"

Unapproached fer
Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FÎREE

BELL & co., Guelph, Ont.

APOSTALCA D
lt ail It will cos' yu to ge three copies of the Bas-Krrp.
ast' RE vtaw. Of the year ii88 we have several hndred
volumes, and se long as the supply holds out. we willseid free to each ap licant TussE copies selecotd froithese back numbers. This la donc te allow bee-keeperste becorseacquainted with the Rfvitw, with the hopethat the acquaintance may prove of ttutual benefit. Priceof the Ras taw 50 cts a year.

The Production Of Comb Honoy 1
t a neat little book Of 45 pages. lrice 25 cents. Thisand the EBEVZW t ne year for 65 tents. Tite book andthe RVBZEW two years for St. St inips taken, citherU. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, FfnIt, Mich.

TBjE SUPPLIES.
4'Single and double.walled lives. -Framnes. sections,

etc . ai lovest prices. Qilaty a'i74 wranshtip of the
best. Send for pricelistto

W A. CHRYSLER.Cliatliamii. Ontt. (Box 450).

THE QUfrE BIEEDEI$' jOUk [L
M M. PRATT, Pub , Marlboro, Mass.,

A 16 page fotthily devoted t., Queut lireeders and
Queetn 1tearitng. Pried 150 cents a year. Send, your
n1amîte oin postaIt and receive a sample copy ai this
br 4ist a% jo>urnaî. Adl r. Tit> Q. 11. Journal,

175 Matmt St., Marlboro, Mass

FL OR 1DA!
Land for Sale in- the -County of De

Soto, Lat.- 26 0 40'.

Twenty acres Qf gond di y pine land on the Myakka
Hiver with over 5on feet of watcr tront. 12 miles rom the
terminus ot the Florida Souihern Railway at .Punta
Gorda, with deep water ail the way. 'Was selectedifor an
apiari. fdr whih it is very suitable, being within easy
reach of black mangrove, cabbage and saw paltiettoes.
and petinyroyatl, the gr4at honey plar ts of Florida. It is
also euitable for growing lemons. guavas. pin> apples.
and all knds of vegetablcs. The Myakha is a tidal river
rtir.iiig ti, ato Charlotqe liai L.i, ,id steamers drawing
sight leet of wator tan go àight u,ý to ihe property. At
Sotiiltand, ài miles dowi stirauà, a large satning estab.
lislitnient i st about starting. . ¿. . g .

Price ttr whoe Is' 812 50 er acie, r ii 5 and te acre
lots, z s:5 per acre, cash.

ALSO

Forty acres of first-class high pine land on Shel,
,Creek. water front; 4.miles fromn Etell Creek station,
miles tromn Cleveland, and Io iiles from Punta GordaaIl
on the Florida Southern Railway. and with water carriage
for sail boat ta all these places. This lan4 is t5 feet
above the creek, rich in phosphate,, and will grcw
oranges and all kinds of citrus fruits without foi titlzing. 1

Price per acre for so acres and upwards, Suc cash -a
great bargain.

The climate is splendid; heat rarely extends 900 in
the summer and very mild in winter, and is exceedingly
healthy-no mnalaria or yellow fever.

S .Apply to T. R. EXCTOR,
Pilnta Gorda, De Soto County, Florid a
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BEE-KEEPERS' .

PRINTING.
We mako a meocialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequal ed facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and habel Wark.
Note tltose figuî es, n hici include printing.

500 1000
Note Heade, good quality.......$1 15 $1 90

" len..............1 25 2 00
Letter lleads, Stiperftie........ 1 75 2 50

Linen...........2 00 3 25
Envelopet, business size, No. 7,

wltito................ 1 15 2 00
" EIxtra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shîippinîg Tags, 40c., 5e. atnd 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contaitns nearlv 100
specinens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 ' 3EETON.

. BEES FOR SAIL
Colonîes. Nuclei. Queeiîs T, ,t.

ted and untèstedt, at n î. r it.
Send for cirtilar and ¡> te tst

to

C C VAUGEN & CO.
Colunbia, Tenn.

1889 19th YEAR IM QUEbH REARING 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tested tlut-en ii April. Nay and .Sune i 60
" fte'rJiu lit ........ . . . 1 :25t

Untes:ed Queens.-.................... ... 0.90
Sent by mail antd safe arrival guîaranîteed; also

.nuclei anld full colones E g of 1'elhti ducks, aditl
White and Brown L,,giioli ci pels. ei.tO per settting of
thirteenL

Address W. P HENPERSON,.
Murfreesboro' Tennessee.

WA OOD. reliatble mlen va.n find1 Iler-

I2v usenie cf \\azenoon.NW .Y GDood SA L \ tind ex-
penses pai L.-eral indue<men.iis i %bei:in-
nors. Ontfit free. ievîou, ep\lienence wnt re<i.red.
Establtshîed oser :pi ýeasn All goods first-,lasa.
Write at once for ternus. Address .1. W. MA KAY.
Gen. Manageî. ,st. Thtoma:,. Ott uMaention ttis paper.u

51-12t

WHO WANTS BEES.
JQO COLONIES for sle or exchange for anythitàgLU I can use. All Mnde of bee supplies for sale
also queens for sale in season.

5AM E5RTRONG.
CEEAPSIDE, ONT.

PRICES CURRENT

Beeton, April 10. 18t9.
Wo PaY 330 1in trado for goo itre uIowa:. diliver.

ed aïlt touton, s t tIs dato, setîttieut. (if atnyl. tleduct-
ed. Autoican Cutttilners tmustet renteiiiUr tlat th1er1

a dutlty of -_11) pur cent. on Wix couning tnto Cauda.

FOUNDATION

lpood Fuoudptionî, cut to an> sze joer 1- "Ilt i 500
ovel 50 Ibo " .... 480

sootton " in sheets lier poutld... ........ 550
Sectiont Foundtaton cut ta lût 34Iit nd l <t.Ib.600
Brodl Fouutttatmna.artore, bns n , d ti .a for

k rautus but otti, thiu t to ttlh d %[ui ...480

E1XCHNNE hIN NJIW.
Advortisetoonis for this Depiiat titiot wvill lie insirted

at the unîifortt rate of 26 CENTS eaci tttartiot.-
not to excîîelvo lintes---atd5 cents clh additional
lino etch insertion. If ot dlstre your advt. it this
columun. be partici3lar to inuention the fact. CIsO tley
will be inîsorted in our re ular adtoi tising coluinus.
This colunmn ls «pecIalIy intende4' for thoses ho have
becs or other goods for exchango for soietihtug else.
aud for the Iurlosoof advertisini bocs. loney, etc.
for salo. Cash must accompany a vt.

F OR sale.-36 hives' bees and working
belongings, or bees hy the hive. Apply to

H. O. FITZG ERALD. Box. 296, Si. Cat herines,
Ont.

FOR SALt.
O UTFITS for iaking Two-Ounce Shavir.g Sec-

tions. coinîistiug of one, 'or i aniü a Saiii
4
le

l'rattiti of 20 wt.iiotus t le tni. , ontdv t lift off the
t.rn also tOinotjghî - ih e r ta imîake .is) Sections.
.\l acked anId (le ivereid at t'ie Expie-ss Oilice. for

.%. tIrni. s W. HARMER,
IlI Ei.hth St , 3, NI ST MICH.

I é,i t pouding tc ibis advt. imlentti ihe C. B3

SECTION PRE S .

PRICE 82.00.
For puttinc together ono.piece b.ctionsý. Every soc-

t'on FquItIIe and a simart bcy or git i cati toli oo in six
ninutes. Tr one and you will never regret it. Send to
ep

4
.r supi'y dealer or to

WAKEMAN 5 CEOCHKEE, Lockport. N.Y.

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
.F vou wish any supplies or Fdn. matie. p'ease dro

u.e a cat i before >oiu shiîp. as I ar not Jertau thtat
cati get it out f.r ou. Only' b.ond fdt itnado this
season. A fsw Hiros, Supers, Brood Frateq, and
Dees for sile. " Epire Stato" potator s for sale.

WIELr. z .s,
St. David's, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE
About tweftty colonies, god strong 'aid healthy,

n two storey hives, at88 rco ony. Ca.b with or-
er. .H. S.tN FoRD.

Tottenham.

ApRIL 1o



"THE GBEATEST POSSIBLE OOD TO TlE GaOATE8T PORRIBLE NUBE.'It."

-VO.. V. 1o. 3 BEETON, ONT., APRIL 10,1889. W.OLE No.21I

EDITORI7IL May ist of each year. The difficulty
that arose last year was that many of

Preparatio'ns are already bein- made the local associations did not decide on
orthepaeting ofate a eateinad A affiliation uatil so late that they were-for thc meeting of the fiternational As-

sociation whiclh 'will be held at Brant- not able to dispose of the grant which
ford during thbe coming fall, the date of was received frQm the O.B.K.A and in

.hich has ntt yet been positiv.ely an- some instances we believ special meet-
nounced.' We beheve that we can ings had·to be held in order to diipose
safely assert that this meeting will l;e j of the grant, while in others the money
more largely attendel than any of the was not spent at all; and yet remains on
late associ.ation meetings, and we can hand. 'he majority of the local asso-
promse our American friends a right ciations hold spring meetings, and they
heariv wecome; such a one as tbey can decide on affiliation at these-meet-
recei ved on their isa on the occasion ings, and also ob the manrer in which
of the last Anntal Meeting held in To- the grant it to be applied, in lots of time
ronto in 883 ad hlich time the editor so that when it is disposed of by way of
of this journal had the honor of being prizes at the locil fairs, ample pro-
presid urna. . vision may be made before the publica-

tion of the usual prize list. -\We hcpe
that a larger number of local associa.Rei>orts generally warrant us insay- tions will become affiliated this yearîng that the bees..are coming through than last, as the benefits to be derivedthe wiater,in very good condition. We are quite materal. Already quite -a

are writing to a large number of bee- number, we believe, have signified theii-keepers in different parts' of Canada, intention of so doing. It might .be wellarking theii to :iake out reports as near to mention that afreshi application mustas they can of the vay in which bees be made every year so that none of thehave wintered in their immediate vicin- societies that affiliated last year willities, and what the prospects seem to neglect to make application in time.be for the coming season, and we will The printing conmittee were author-be able to give a full report very shortly. ized to procure affiliation certificates
which will be filled up by the secretary

NOTICE TO AFFILIATING sOCIETIES. and forwarded immediately after iLt:ie
îst Miýay. These are nowv being pre-

T the last annual meeting of the pared. Theseare_ nwbeigpre
O.B.K.A., the time at which coun-

.'- ty or local associations must apply No matter what kind of printing you want, it
to.theparent Association for afli- can be done at this office. Visiting cards, bill

ation, was changed from Nov.. [st tà heads, envelopes, pajnphlets, note-heads, any-
thing. Write for figures.
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OUR.OWN APIARY.

We went into the bee.house to.day
(April 8th), hefted the hives, and picsed
out ail that seemed light. We found a
number that seemed lighter than they
should be, evidently having consumed
'nost'of their winter stores.

Leaving the heavy ones in the bec.
bouse, we carried out the liglt ones and
placed them on their summer stands,
and none too soon, as we found fïve had

-starved to death and as many more
would have lived but a few days, as
three of them had no honey and severai
others only had enough to feed them for
a day.

Having put some conbs away for
reservation last fail, we took out some
part of the empty conibs and replaced
them with ,those filled with sealed
honey.

In this way we soon had the starving
colonies quite lively, as they seeicd to
relish their food. O colony was al-
ready too weak t fly. until they had
partaken. of the food.

We now are sorry .that we did not
exainine then sooner, as from appear-
ances we mi'ght have, sav'ed ail if they
had been looked after in time.

In passing by the hives after the
bee.i had- commenced to fly, we noticed
drones flying out with the workers from
o6e of the colonies. We calded the at-
ter>tion of the forenan to it and said we
were.sure it was too early for d e in
that hive, as it was a weak on -· t if
he opened and examined it he w Id
find a drone-Iaying queen. We exam-
ined it and found the queen had been
superseded. A young queen was occu-
pying the conbs and depositing only
drone eggs, of course, as she had
hatched after being placed in \vinter

arters.
We will double this colony up with,

some other weak one when we set our
bees out, ar)d destroy the queen, unless
some ofthe boys wish to experiment
with her, as we have frequently done:

It is very pleasant to tliink that we
have just saved a colony fromstaz ving,
not only on account of their value, but
when you see the poor little creatures
barely able to flutter their wings or
make their bodies tremble slightly, frbn
starvation, and by setting in unsealed
stores,, In half an hour to see them

flying around as lively as ever makes. e
one feel that they have been neglectful
not only in not giving tbem sufficient
stores but ir. looking after their wants
earler in the season. We hope every-
body who has any colories that are at
ail light in stores will be very attentive,
for r.om appearances in this locality we
do not imagine we will have any honey
for some weeks to come.

The bees have now been flying nicely
for about four or frve hours, but it is
beginning to*cloud up, and we expect
that they will ail be in the hives soon
again.

As soon as they get clustered, and
before it gets too cool this evening, we
will carry thern back into %their winter
quarters and keep them there until
another favorable time for setting thern
out permanently. This noving about
will have the effect of starting them
to breed, those that have not already.
commenced. -Many of them, however,
have sealed brood and brood in' ail
stages. Froin appearances thus far we
think they are going to come out of the
bee-house very strong in number.

THE COMBA'I"ON HIVE.

MESSRs. BLACK AND CARSWELL'S OB-
JEcT1oNS ÇONSIDERED.

HE objections brought forward
Vere very largely dealt with dur-

ing our experimening in years
past, and it seems that the only

difficÙl$y complained of is not having
rooni for the bees to lay up sufficient
stores for winter. We tested this mat-
ter1for a-number of reasons, in various
sized hives and with various races or
strains of races, a.nd we were f ully aware
of that cifficulty when we set tled on the
eight frpme Combination hive. We had
taken our twelve .deep frame hive and
closed the queen up on various numbers
from three to eight frames by the use of
the perforated metal division board,
allowing them to store honey behind it

sfor winter stores or extracting purposes,
the queen occupying ail the combs in'
front. We could reach better results
withl less than eight frames than with
more by the tiering up system. It was
not an uncommon thing to have the
queen to occupy every one of the twelve
frames, and.we have also had them oc-
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.cupying the second story as well, when
ino queen-excluding honey-board was
-used. .Seasons vary and have much to
do with the laying power of the queen,
according to the food supplied by the
workers, and in some seasons whilst
filling the eight combs with sufficient
stores for winter, in others'they would
not do it in twelve. Then again we
find that during the honey harvest if
the bees are allowing too much space
for brooding they will consume for that
purpose too much of the honey that
should forni our surplus. We can ae-
cure a large surplus by not having too
much brooding space after the flow
commences, because all the bees.that
hatch out after the honey season is over
·become consumers rather than pro.
ducers, and it is better to cu'rtail the
production of bees after the 'honey
season to just the point which is neces-
-sary to counterbalance the mortality of
the hive and allow them to go into win-
ter quarters fairly strong. It is true it
is frequently necessary to save a few
combs Of sealed stores to sýip in the
back part of the hive after the honey
season is over, but we believe that if
the queen was left to her own sweet
will with plenty of room, she would not
only carry on brooding so largely that
th-se stores would all be consumed, but
a much larger amount- would be .con-
sumed during the autunin season, and
additiotial stores required for winter,
whilst the colony would, apparently,
be in no better condition in spring.
The foreman of one of our yards, after
.carefully noting the difference in colon-
ies in the spring of the year for a num-
-ber of seasons, says they bulld up more
rapidly and svarm earlier li the Combi-
nation than in a larger hive, They are
so compact that they utilise the heat in
the hive to more advantage, and are
-consequently in better shape for the
early honey flov.

*SO Any one who lias not sufficient honey
or working for comb honey and has no
spare combs of 'sealed 'stores, 'will in.
crease their surplus and yet-have suffi-
cient stores for winter by slipping a
perforated metal division board in front
:of three or four frames, thus narrowiqg
down the brooding space in the latter
part of the season, and alloiv-ing the
.combq back of this division .board to be
illed with sealed stores for winter. WeI

feel confident that our friends will be
able to overcome any objections' by a
.system of manipulation which will give
them better results -and entirely satisfy
them on whatenow appears objection-
able points. We shail always be glad
to have the opinions of our frienas on
questions of vital importapce.

With the lower story the size we
send- them out, the eight frames are
spaced sufficiently close to force the bees
at once up 'into the sections, and the
bees will not occupy the sections so
readily With nine frames.

Another point is we have always found
better results in wntering on eight
trames and less, than on.more, and if we
have more frames in the hive we should
renove them so that the colony would
occupy the combs in the hive, and the
more compact the stores are the better.
There are so m'any points to be consid-
ered that it is very difficult without
giving the mater, not only years of con-
sideration, but experiments in various
seasons to determine. just what will give
us the best results.

Our best comb honey producers find
small brood charpbers- increase their
crop, and as it is dollars and cents we
are after, or best results, ve thi°nk time
wil1 likely prove that we are on the
righI rack.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

T HE Illustrated HonJ Tournal is a
bright new monthly issued from
the office of the Anerican Bee
Journal, Chicago, and edited by

Mr. T: G. Newman. It contains inter-
esting serial and shbrt stories, is pro-
fusely illustrated with high classengrav-
imgs; and is packed from cover to cover
with most readable and instructive liter-
ature. It is' printed on high grade
paper in the best style of the art, and
such a meritorious publication shouli
find its wa.y not only into every Amer-
can home, but should circulate largely
in the D inion. Readers'of the C.B.J.
should e* 15 cents for a sample copy,
or $î .50 for a year's subscripticon.

DETROIT, HONEY MARICET.

Prices a trifle lower. Best honey in one
pouud sections selling at 15 and z6 cts Ex-
tracted 8 and 9 cts. Beeswax 22 and 23 cts.

Bell Branch, near Dero>hyearcel 22nd.

L'I 6
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HONEY PRODUCERS' EXCHANOI.

HIS association was formed ir
Utica, at an annual meeting of th
N. Y. Stafe Bee-keepers Associa
tion January 1888, and from Mr. W

E. Clark, Oriskany, N. Y. we receieî
the following particulars:

The president is Mr. P. H. Élwood; vice.
president, I. L. Scofield; secretary, G.- H.
Knickerbocker; treasurer, C. G. Dickinsop.

Ite object is to furnish to its members
prompt and reliable information as to the
honey crop throughout the United States. Six
or more reporters are appointed in every honey
producing state. who forward their reports to
the Secretary on the first day of May, June,
July, August and September. The Secretary
compiles these reports from each state (separ-
ately), and on the l0th of the month forwarde
to each member of the 'Exchange" the teports
from the whole United Sates.

These statistics embrace the increased or
diminished number of swarms going into win.
ter quarters, less in Winter and Spring, con.
dition of bees at beginniug of season, propor.
tion of.full of crop honey gathered both whitd
and dark, comb and extracted, the quantity of
honey in the different markets re aining un.
sold, with price, etc , etc.

The advantage of this information is too ap.
parent to require any elaboration here. We
would say thatif you know the honey crop the
market is yours, and you can Becure prices in
keeping, with the amount of honey which yòu
know is on the market. The "Exchange" has
tiet with great .favor among bee-keepers.
several members present at Syracuse (Dec. 11-
13),.and others from a'broad, among whom are
many of the largest honey producers in the
United States, stated that the infdrmation fUr-
nished by the reports during the past seasonhad
been worth many dollars to them in the dis.
posal of their honey, while other prominent bee.
keepers pronounced it the best thing that ever
came from an association of bee-men. Feeling
assured that you will wish to reap your share of
the benefits of these statietics, we extend a
cordial invitation to you to join the "Exchange"-
by forwarding your merfibership fee to the
Secretary. G. H. Knickerbocker, Pine Plains, N.
Y.. which will entitle you to the reports for one
year, and also if you attend its meetings to ail
the advantages of membership in the N. Y.
state Bes Keepers' Assooiation, withon> further
expense. The fee is oné dollar per year, but it
ie hoped that enough bee-keepers wil join no
that the dollar will cover the coSt of two year's

reports in which case you will receive the same
'for that longth of time. Each member will also
receive with the report sent out May 10th. a
list giving the names and address of all the
members and reporters. 'fhese statistic will
not be furnished to the journals for publicati'on
but wilI be sent only to mombors. We could
not meet our expenses were we to make public
our reports.

For the CANiAuN BEt JOURiNA,.
EARLY DRONES.

PUT 185 colonies into the cellar about the.
20th of last November, which seem to be in
fine condition at present. I do not think I
have one dead colony yet. I have put oi;t

30 on the summe? stands, and they have been
bringing in pollen quite hvely; I put out the
first few colonies on March the 12th, and among
them theye was one very strong one,'from which
there were drones fiying. Thinkingit was queen-
less I opened it, and to my surprise, I found it
contained a good queen, and enough brood in
all stages to about fil one frame. When were
the drones raised?

Beesthat had lots of stores last faàl seem to
be winturing well in thie locality, but there has
been a terrible elaughter from starvation. I
know of three different parties that lost about
50 colonies eacb, or in other words, all they had
from starvation.

JACOB ALPAVGH.
St. Thomas, March 28tb, 9.

'rom the American Rural Home.
SEASONABLE NOTES.

Nthis, as in all other business, it is far
easier to supply a demand than create
one,
I have never seen a bee-hive yet that I

could not find a good point about, nor one
that I could not find a bad one aIso.

During the summer a queenless colony will
hardly ever have any trouble in uniting with.
a colony that has been hived but a day or
two; but if it tries tq do so with a oolony
having plenty f stores during the busy sea-
son, they are shown no mercy, but are killed
at once.

If increase i wanted, by driving swarmas,
'it is better to leave the old colony, and re.
move the swarm. As it will be a emall one,.
'if doue in this' way, build it up with the
brood frcim the parent oolony, or what i bot-
ter, from some other one, and make thre.
from two.
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. When you have hard work -to get the bees
out of the abotions, it is probable that the case
has been loft on'too long, or at any rate, thle
bae were not doing much in the surplus de-
partment, and it. was being used as a stow-
away for young bees that had never been out
of the hive, or at most, only a fe,w fçet from
it.

Doolittle's method of removing the sections
as soon as they are filled, although it may be
more work, has tþe merits of obtaining more
white honey, and always gives the bees plenty
of business; also one never loses any young
bees, as is frequently the case where the whole
of the sections are removed àt once.

As I had heard much guessing on the *eight
of a s'warm of bees, and wishing to ascertain
the facts. I weighed the hiving staff, aud after
getting a swarm clustered on it which was a
medium-sized one, I found its weight to be
101 pounds.

It is always beat if you find that a colony
has nearly fiuished a case of sections, and
then have done but'very little for two or three
daye, to remove it at once and give them a case
of enipty sections, as they might not finish it
in several days. If a new one l given them,
tbey uually go to work at once. The unfin.
ished seotiòns may be placed in the next case,
or even given away, rather than let a colony
lose so much time.
, It is no use to disguise the fact that small
sections sell the best. The two-pound sectior.s
mus. go. The emali sizes will contain oily
about half a pound in a few years. The most
of Wine at present will average about î of a
pound, and it is very much .less ttouble to dis.
pose of them. If I should make any new cases
this season, they .would be arranged for half-
pound setions, perhaps two stories of sections
in one case.

By planting the red rAspberry, bee-keepets
would have the best bee-pasturage kIrown, and
a crop of fruit also. Rasberry has never failed
to furnish honey here. Last season we had an
abundance of white clover, but not a drop of
early honey from it. But for the raspberry,
my crop wbuld have been slim. Indeed, I count
it the richest and best houey ,in the world, and
red clover is-second best.

With a natural swarm of oees it works well
to remove the whole.colony to a new stand and
hive the new one on the old, as the parent
colony usually contains much sealed brood that
willhatch in a few days. But suppose a swarm
in driven, and the old colony removed without
making ah examination. It might be that the
colony contained but very little sealed brood,
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and much in the larval stage. The-conusequena
would be, that nearly all of the bees would re-
turn to the new swarm, net leaving enough for
housokeeping, and the colony would be ruined,
or at all events worthless for the season, unless
built up from other colonies. It is *an easy
matter to see how this might happen through
Ions of a queen, and. after the young one com-
menced laying there would be nothing but larvoe
and eggs in the hive.

Lookwook, N. Y.

Ror thu CANAD:AX BEE 1OURNAL.

Wlntering Out

H. ANDRE.

doo rs.

IN THE COMBINATION HIvE.

OU will remember 1. got three of your
Combination hives last season as the
description of them in the C.B.J. tbld me
that they would suit me for I wanted to

get a hlve which was best adapted for comlY
honey. Previously I had been using the
old "Thomas hive," but found it a complote
failure. Thon I tried the Jones hive. I found
it very good for wintering, but botter adapted
for the English bee-keeper, as the honey season
is longer there, and they are m'ostly wintered on
summer stands. Now I believe the "Combin.
ation" is going ,o suit me. I got a' first and a
second swarm in them. I'am trying to winter
them on their summer stands, packed in boxes
four inches larger eaclIf way, in chaff, with a
quilt and six inches of chaff on top. The bot.
tom outrance is stopped, and one made on top
through the chaff box, something on the prin.
ciplà of the patent of Mr. Marshall, a neighbor
of mine. Yours truly,

# 'En. DicKENsoN, r.
North Glanford, April 6, 1889.

\ Il you give ifs particulars as to how
y eou: ees wintered. Note ail the points,
nunà. er of bees on bottom boar4
amo. nt of brood, stores consumed, if
they have dysentry, size of entrance,
how madetnd how protected. We had
à Mr. Bruce in this neig borhood who
wintered very successfu ly by packing
in chaff 'all arouzdd,. plosing entrance
and inserting a sihail fttie at the top
for ventilation.

TO TEL DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the hos<ý of 23 years standing by' a

simple remndy, wil send a deslgion of It 
any Person who applies to NicaoLéoN, 177 blu
St;eet, New York.
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For the CANAIAN Bau JOURNAL.
A FEW THOOCHTS AND TRIALS.

THINK if bees -are taken out of cellar too
early this spring much los will be the re-
sult. Breeding stopped early last fal and
bees that are alive now are much older than

we et firet suppose, and if we expose them to
the cold winds too early there might be more
spring dwindling than wo have had ,for nany
years. I ain't troubled with spring dwindling.
Thought I would be in fashion one spring some
years ago and dQ as some others did, so bought
a lot of cotton cloth and out it up and pût a nice
square piece on top of hives tc-held in the heat.
Somethin kept coming up and telling meI was
a little off my :ase, but thought otherfolks muet
know what they were talking about, so do it I
would and do it I did, and thon watohed and
waited. .Didn't have to wait long for next day
most every bee that come out of the hive of-
fered me a piece of the cotton ; thought it 'ws
about time to open my bee factories and look
after my cotton industries.. Weil, I did, but
the cotton had most ail been shipped and they
, seemed to be waiting for more, but they did not
get it. As luck would have it I didn't put cot-
ton on ail the hives so had quite a stack cf lit-
tle square pieces left, but they 'were u3ed. for
other household purposes than puttin on bee
hives. Wai to ont a long story ehort.-for. 1
bate long ones, I han't fed my bees no m re
cotton. Thought next id'e try contracting tbe
brood nest early in the spring, I'd herd tell if
it and thought I orto keep ug with the times
so at it I went, and' contract one I did, or pnrty
near did it, but it was a larger contract than I
had bargained' for, so I just let that.hive expand
back again to its original equilibrum and went
to the house and made a contract with my
wife tMht if ehe would extract ail of the bee.
stingers out of my several localities and put
soda and butter on ail the places I'd never more
believe any of their grease 'goose oligy, or peper
gram pubby housecalculations. And from that.
day tu this I've kinder been on my own h6ok
like, and studdied out a number of things about
bees. Keepin bees fropn swarmin bas occupied
my mind on and off for a number of yeÏars.
Don't know how I'le make it on that point
though if my caloulations turne up kinder
sound like in any given direction I'le let you no.

Jingo! Yon fellers ain't more than out of
one musa afore your into another. Now bere
cornes a long prosy apostolia benediction on
changes efected in syrup and nectar by the
secretions of the bo. It ain't the change in
nectar your after discusain, and yon own it

ain't ; its a horne of a different color, 'Its sugar
you want charqged to honey• so that ail them
good sweet tempered, lovin' bonest bee.keepers
weve. herd tell about so much can gô ahead and
do three times worse than Wiley ever thought
of sayin' we done. Gosh ail hemlocks, don't
cues Wiley ennymore. You're euven coating
him in your article as a ii authority & evident-
ly want him as one of the boys now. What
did you sa about him a while age. How we do
change. Wal when you put it in the power of
evry bee-keeper too make honey froam sugar,
ho have we to thjank foor thee invention. . The
wa youre going on will make Wiley hold up hig
hed and say :-didn't I tell yon so, Suppose
the Government wouid tri to help ail the poor
people of the land by giving each poor person a
set of moles & authority too make dollars out
of brase. How wood 't work? • Wood thepoor
peeple be ail that woï -use the privalig. Now
supose you give ail that haint sense enough to
keep their bees in a condition that will warent
them to always bee provided with natural
stores, the privaleg & nolage off converting
sergar into honey, for thats the horse of the
hole subject. Doo yo supose they will bee the
only ones î1iat would take advantage of the
opning? Would they 'be the'only ones that
wood use the moles ? Don't you really4 pity
that person ho advocates' changing sugar into
honey, & thinks bi itt"he is doing apiculture
a servis? Wal in one sense he is serving it,
he is serving it an allfired mean trick.

UNCL JoHN.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

For the CANADIAu EE JOURNAL.

MEL SANIT OMNIA.

ESSRS. Editors.-I don't know why
"Amateur Expert" ehould say that "Di
Mason cannot let me alone." I don't
remember that I've touched hima since I

shook hande with him, metaphorically, while
he was standing on the dock looking modestly
after another '•shilling" as that party of tourists
was leaving "perfidious Albion".

In speaking of me on page 887 he says : "He
doés not like 'Observers', A. E's nor such
like, nor will hs be talked back to." That is
always the way with big people. Now every
word of that is (I don't just like to say it, but it
is so), untrue. New Mr. A. E., (I've found out e
you are not a Miss ndr Mrs.) don't "get off your
base" and fly at mie because you are not "big."
It seems to bo a soit of characteristic of your
people to state,things in just a littile different
shape fromà the original and se convey a wrong
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Impression, but I'm net afraid of you' if yoi
have worked in tho Woolwich Arsenal with"12,
000 men and boys"; and insteqd of being an
Englishman ar Irish. I do like "Observer.,'
A. E's etc., bt? I don't like such names hitched
on te such readablearticles, and I most grate
fully auxnowledge the kindly complimen't- he
pays me as president, and it sets me to wonder
ing if ho can't make i convenierftt te be at the
next meeting of the International Americar
Bee Associatiow at Brantford, se that we can
siake him by the hianid "in spirit and in truth."

If he'll corne he need net briug hie kuife, for
every thing shail be oyt ready for him, se he
needn't vaste any time in that business, and he
being an Amateur will only make us feel the
more inxioue te make hie visit both pleasant and
profitable., o 1%

If I should go te Paris te the exhibition I
should most assuredly trj te avail mtyself of
the use of "a bed add a knife and a fork" under
the roof that covers A. E.

I am glad'indeed te have him let me know
that ho always reads what I say about him, but
that isn't enough te satisfy him, he must mix
me up in a cartoon with 1r. McKnight, "and a
very dear old triend for Scotland. (What's the
name please ?) and John 'Bull, and put the said
John Bull in the wrong place, and "put the
wrong words in my month." It is ahl right te
have Canada "cartoone-d" as claiming te have
the best honey in the world I suppose, and I
believe they claim what is true when they claim
"Linden hotiey is the best in the world ! 1", for
that is produced in the-U. S. and Canada ; and
I am pleased to.add A. E.-to my hst of wit-
nesses that some persons besi<lb Mr. Pettit did
e claimnotwithstanding Mr. MoKnight's as-
sertion te the con traryt

I notice on page 1005 of the C.. B. J. for
18th that Amateur Expert asks : tWhat's the
matter with Dr. Mason and 'Nom de Plumes i'
Please inform him that Dr. Mason's "al] right"
with the exception of occasional attacks of rheu.
matism that make hini put on as much "style"
as any "blasted Hinglishms n" would dare at-
tempt te put on, sud thut if he wants anythin
of the Dr. just have him make his waiitsknow
but te do it witirth sndety"-characteritio
of hie countrymen.

I don't know why ho should put "Nom de
.Plumes" in the sane sentence with me, for I am
net acquainted with the gentleman. . I've seen
his name in the bee journals and have taken
him toe> "vain and egotistical", and share'the
usual opinions of Americans (that, includes
Canada I believe) and look upon him as Mr. W.
Z. Hutchineon, says "as a coward-as 'e who
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has net the courage to pàt his signature to what
ho bas written-ae a sort of a sneak." If A. E.,
Observer, and A. Hallamehire Bee.keeper are
this kind of mon we would like te know who
they qre se as te know just how much'of cre.
dence to give te their stateniente. 'I feel -quite
confident that A. E., is ail right on these points,
but his "fÒee trade" notions are "too thin' to
hold water" and I may touch up his free trade
notions "a bit" op he won't be so "free". But
low about Observer, "and a Hallamshire bee.
keeper.; as he has no objection te ail the world
knowing his nane", just for short let's call him
"John Hewitt", and ask what hie standing is
among British bee-keepers ? Will somie one teol
us in the C. B. J., and if any body caret tell ne
who A. E. is,>who lives se near the Tweed ; and
if, as I've sometimes thought, Observer's say.
ings are tinged with that which· "does--ine.
briate" -,I shall feel inclined te give him an-
other naipe ere long.
-. I wonder if it was.him who at Toronto -about

jLwo. years ago said that the contention at the
Colonial exhibition in London, about the "superi-
orify of Canadian honey was ail rot," arfa that
"these stateménts were made in England for a
purpose, but when we come home ,we should get
down te rock bottom. our people should know
the truth,>.

"Ye editors," I had it in my mind te request
you te keep O's, A. E's., etc., from being too hard
on me, but when I saw that O. had advised you
te lick Dr. Mason because he objects te fictitiotis
writers when w;iting on bee culture, and then a
little farther on'oes farther than I ever did, and
says, "we want te know who the writer is, and
we have a right te know." I thought you might
just let him "waggle." "He's no 'count any
how; contradicts himself within nine lines, but
thon I "read between the lines" as he.does.

If you have one op more correspondents any.
where on this earth who think I can be so
"lickéd," or have the iun se shaken out of me -
that I am net -eady for anoíber licking or more
fun, let him put in an appearance.

Yes, there! I've put my foot in it again and
have wasted four pages of time and an hour of
paper te go in the waste basket. See what the
editor says in the last paragraph on' page 8z6.
."hnour opinion, when one of these gentlemen
who, under an alias, gets into a controversy with
one who uses his own name, the discussion loses
ail interest, for the 'irst man is an irresponsible
non-entity, who strikes his opponent in the back

om behind thè om de plume wall." Now just
look at that. It's a good deal harder on "thom
air fellers" than I've been, and May be they have
given "ye editors" fits, and the fits fell into the
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,waste basket. On the next page they got another
rap "Modesty is a term misapplied to the users
of nom de plumes." Ha! Hal Oh myIl Oh
my !!! That's just what I thought. Mr. A. E.
has laid alaim to modesty as characteristic of
the English, and our good editor says these nom
de plumes are "an irresponsible non-entity," and
"modesty is a term misapplied" in their case.

I/ish to make an apology about uncut leaves
in the C.B.J. that I stirred up. Last week I was
informed that the reason of the one or twouncut
leaves being so left was to save postage. My
informant stating that magazines, etc., with un-
cut leaves go in the .Canadian and English mails
at a lower rate of postage than vhen eut. Had'
I have known that such was the case I should
not have said anything about it, and il such »a-
the case I take back ail I said about' it, anl so,
far as Im concerned will willaugly use my knife
again.

A. B. MAsoN.
Auberndale.
P. S. Since writing the above I have received

a letter from a personal acquaintance of Ama-
teur Expertwhich among other things says: "He
is genuine good fellow, and should you go .over
and cal! on him you would find that the invita-
tion that tpere was a knife, and fork and plate
for you would materialize very agreeably. * *
He takes an active part in temperance and Y.
M. C. A. work. * * You will make no mistake
in setting him down for a decent, sharp, jolly
good fellow." The whole letter is about A. E.,
and it is jus.Nhat we might expect, and I feëél
proud to know that I have "crossed swords"
with such a man. Active, earnest christian
people are, and have a right to be, -the happiest
people on earth.
*But I'm in a fix. How am I to cali on A. E.

when I don't know who he is or where he lives?
Who'll tell me in the C.B.J ? ' I could make a
big show of hospitality by inviting bee friends to
call on me and stay a week at a time wthout
any inconvenience, if they didnt know my name
and v.here my domicile is.

A. B. M.

Fo TUx CAIoZa4 BEaE loUaNA.t-·
He ddon's Contraction System-Large

Entrances.

HAVE practiced the Eeddon contraction
system for the past two sea ns and think
well of it. I alsm. tried Hut cinson's plan
of hiving swarms on smail tarters last

season; it proved so sucoessful with me that I
Intend to woyk on that plan altogether the com.
ing summer. .

I like a large entrance to hives; the hive I
use has an entranoe half inch deep and flU

width , of hive. I tound the ordinary shaped'
entrance blocks would not do for this as they
would overbalance. w %hen part.d an inch or
two; unless I turned the large end toward the
centre which I did not like. To overcome this
difoulty I make the blook tiàpering from the
centre to each end. Perhaps you will think
this hardly worth writing about, but despise
not the day of small things. My bess appear to
be doing well do far, wintering in bée-house.

GEonaz WooD.
'donticello, Ont.

THE SHOLZ OR GOODCANDY.

HERE seems Ia be some doubt about the
I Good" candy having been descrbed
previous to the dis-overy made by Mr.
Good. There is no doubt but that Mr.

Good re-d:scovered and re-described this, wtth
no knowledge that it had already been success-
fully used.

If the reader will refer ta Mr. Langstroth's
eicellent work, " The Hive and Hoey Bee,"
3rd edition, page 274, he will find the following:

" The Rev. Mr. Sholz, of Silesia. recommendb
the following as a substitute for sugar candy in
feeding bees:

" ' Take one pint of honey and four pounds of
pounded lump sugar, heat the honey witlout
adding 3eater, and mix it with the sugar, working
it together to a stiff, doughy mass. When thus
thoroughly incorporated, cut it into slices, or

-form it into cakes or lumps, and wrap them in a
piece of coarse linen, and place theni in the
frames. Thin slices enclosed in linen may be
pusbed down between the combs. The plasticity
of the mass enables the apiarist to apply the food
in any manner he may desire. The bees have-
less difficulty in appropriating this kind uf food
than where candy is used ; and there is no
waste.'

As I have said, there is no doubt but tha t Mr.
Good re-discovered this exce'lent methad of
preparing candy, and made it applicable to ship-
ping, thus doing away w ith the boule of % ater.
So we still may keep his name. Can we afl>rd
to call it the " Good-Sholz" candy ?"

-- PRoEssoR A. J. Coa in A t, j..

SEASON OF 1888.

noNRy As IosSTzn 14ucrist, 4In sowi:,
ALSIxE cLovRa.

HE spring and early summer of t888
opened with miny auspioinus omen, cW-
culated to inspire new zeal and rekin4Ue

hope in the minds of a multitude of discouraged
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bee-keepers in this part of the honey.prpducing
world, who emerged with dampened ardor from
the conflicts of the- preéeding unpropitious
season.

There was ample nectar in the early bloom to
promote broodtrearing, and bees never bred up
better, in my recollection. Everything looked
bright and encouraging. Colonies were popu-
lous and in good condition for business at the
proper time; but alas ! in spite of all the rosy
promises, the barvest time came and went, and
we were left witli very little surplus to gladden
our hearts, aný what little we did manage
to squeeze out wks not of the best quality.

The natural .outcome of a season like the one
just passed, is too much swarming and too little
surplus. Bees seemed to get just boney 'nough
to keep up brood-rearing. My berry business
demanded much of my time about then, so that
my bees were allowed to do too much swarming ;
the result was, 30 swarms and 400 pounds of
surplus comb honey from 40 colonies, spring
count.

A few of the swarms were a little Jate, and
quit housekeeping before buckwheat bloom was
fairly over ; others I doubled up, fed 250 pounds
of sugar and honey, and finally, with many mis
givings, I put 59 colonies into wnter quarters.
many of them not overburdened with winter
stores, and a few rather short for the winter
campaign. Forty-two colonies having the least
stores, I placed in a bee-cellar improvised for the
occasion, but the temperature runs too low, and
a few colonies have already gone the way of all
the earth; but more about this when we "get
out of the wilderness."

DIGESTED NECTAR.

While Prof. Cook is undoubtedly correct in a
scientific point of view, in ning honey as
"digested nectar," yet it impresses me as being
about as inelegant as it is scientific. It would
be equally correct to say that mutton wyas di.
gested. grass, yet a good many ot us would
hardly fancy that way of expressing it, because
for want of taste and symmetry in the expression
it might lead to reflections that would be more
productive of ill than good effects.

PLANTING FOR HONEY.

While general, or extensive, planting espec-
ially for honey may be neither profitable nor
desirable, it is quite clear to my mind that we
can do something in the line of planting, that
will ultimately prove profitable. Several years'
experience with alsike has deonstr‡ed
clearly to me, that it paye e apiarist to cnlti.
vate it. With me It is a surer sòice of hopey
than white clover, and asidQ (rotn that, It màkes

an abundance of most excellent hay, for which
purpose I prefer it to red'clover.

I never saw bees work on. white clover like
theyidid on alsike last season ; the only trouble
was, there.was not enougl% of it.

I MTso plant raspberries for commercial put-
poses, as well as for the early nectar that they
furnish my bees, and I find them very profitable
in this way. They belp early brood-rearing
wonderfully, and have never failed me in all my
past experience.

The planting of basswood (linden) can be
made a source of profit, as well as a world of
pleasure, whether planted in waste places, fence-
corners, or as timber belts. It is easy to trans-
plant, grows rapidly, makes valuable timber, and
in time yields honey abundantly, besides exert-
ing a beneficial climatic influence.

SAMUEL RAU, in American Bee Journal.

QUERIEIS AlND-«REFPLEIS.
UNDER TRIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked. and replied to, by, prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Edicor. Only questions ofim.
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedirom everyone. As these qestions
bave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in eacb case
to bave the answers appear,

WORKING FOR HONEY.

QUERY 227.-We have 34 strong col-
onies and don't care for increase so much
as honey. Would you advise us to put
on second and third storys ? We §e
the Jones hive.

S. CORNEIL, LiNDSAT, ONT.-Yes.

G. M. DOOLrrTLE, BoEoNrso, N. Y.-Yes, if
working for extracted boney.

W. M. BARNUM, ANGELICA, N. Y.-Yes. "Give
them plenty of room."

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBI, ONT.- Certainly,
put on the -top storys.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALa, OHro.-Certainly,
Give room just a little before it is needed.

H. F. HUNT, VILLA MAsTAI, QUE.-Yes,
but the third story only on strong colonies.

R. MoKMOT, OwEN SouND,-Putting on the
upper storeys will materially lessen swarming,
and to prevent swarming is to increase yotr
honey crop.

JuAMs Hzno, Dowaaruc, Mic.-I do not
know just how your hive is arranged, but coq
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talily I would keep on. plenty of surplus room.

DR. C. C. MXLEn, MARENoO, ILL.-If the bees
would fill them, I'd put on 17 stories and use guy
ropes to keep them from blowing over.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, VT.-Not
knowing anything of the locality and surround-
ings, or experience of the party, rcannot answer.
In my own case I should use upper sto

L. D. CUrTuTo, CLNTOZ, M .- Never baving
the pleasure of an acquain ce with the "Jones"
hive I cannot say. But ith the hive we use
tier up (excuse me, " s orey") two or three high.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANsmNo, Micb.-Yes,
Also let them swarm. Catch and kill queen,
and before swarm returns ',r before eight days
pass destroy all but one queen cell-the best.
This is a good way. Of course the queen's wing
is clipped, or must be.

EUoENE SzcoR, FOREST CITY, IoWA..-YeS, if
you want extracted boney. If comb honey is
the object I would supply plenty of sections just
before they get the swarming fever. If properly

.managed they do not all swarm with me, but
wheg I do get one it is a large one. Then I try
to prevent all after swarms.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-This is a
question for bee-masters instead of bee-keepers,
I have come to'the conclusion that I can get
more honey by letting the bees swarm than by
by trying to prevent them, Have bad very little
experience in storyfying to prevent swarming,
and what little I did try did not prevent worth
a cent.

G. W. DEKAREE CHRISTIANsBUBo, KY.-Yes,
tier up the hives as fast as the bees can utilize
the room. First put on one story, and when it
is pretty well filled with unsealed honey, raise it
and put anotler under it. If you keep this up,
doing it at the right time, you will have but few
swarms except when the queens are old or other.
wise unsatisfactory to the bees. In these cases
nothing will hinder swarming.

J. F. DUNN, RIDOEWAY, ONT.-If you bave
have all the colonies you want I would advise
you to tier up your top storys, and do not-be
too slow in putting them on or yon will get
swarms where you do not expect them. I nôw
work about one-half my bees for extracted
honey and during the last thre seasons almost
entirely prevented swarming by adding top

storys at the right time. To tell just when the
right time is would take more space than I feel
warranted in taking up in this department.

WU. MCovoT, W0oDBURN, Oi;T.-Yes. When
second story is nearly full raise il up and put
another one in between. You will find il a good
plan if you try it, as it will let you go on with
your other work in the honey season, and in the
au yot wil tind the second and third storys
full of sealed honey, which will be so dead ripe
that it will be very choice in flavor, that ie, if
the colonies have been good ones and the season
an average one. In the fall save out six combs
of solid sealed honey and with division board
crowd your bees on these six combs of solid
sealed honey, which will be plenty for your bees
to winter on. All the rest of the combs you will
take into a very warm room and spread apart in
racks for the purpose. After tbey have been in
the room about eight hours you can extract the
honey. If done in September eight bours will
do, if later, longer time.

G. A. DE4DMAN, BRUSSELs, ONT.-I prefer a
larger hive, and extracting, than to having a
second story the height of Jones hive. If you
use a second one-half or one-third the height of
Jones hive you would prevent increase to a lim-
ited extent. Give the bees ail the rpom you can,
but keep the queen in subjection (on say not
more than eight frames after June ist) and if

.they swarm then, why just let them do so,'and
confine the queen still more-or else the one to
take ber place in the old hive-and theh unite in
the fall, In uniting in the fall it is better to
remove the bees and queen from the swarm, as
any honey in the bive bas been all gathered
since swarming time, and the queen is the older
one.

SU.NDRY SELECTIONS.

M. Euou.-Bees have wintered nicely so far.
Holbrook, April 5th, 1889

R. KNCnra..-Your preseut "papers- are a
good feature. They have the impress of ex.
perience and good judgment.

Walton, Ont., April lst 1889.

AnrTn Wrr.soN.-We have had fine 'weather
nearly al1 this month. The bees bave been fly-
ing most al the time and have been carrying
in pollen for about a week and soft maple is all
in bloom now.

Essex Centre, Mar. 28th 1899.

HOPE SPFIOS REXTE=NAL.

Gxo. F. Baio.-Bees are wintering well
thsttar. I have 42 swarms in the oellar al
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alive to date. Last year was very poor with
us, we got no honey at *all but are living in
hopes of a better season.

Meddows, N. B. Màar. 28th 1889.

J. GEiGER.-I have found pleasure and profit
in the perusal of-the Canadian Beei Journal
for the past 4 years. I commenced with the
first number of the first volume and I wish to
continue it right along.

North Danaville, N. T. Mar. 22nd 1889.

LOST 2 IN 25.
A CoUTT.-I renew my sùbsoription to the

C. B. J. with great pleasure as I have received
much profit from reading it. My report was
ent to yon from Mount Forest convention. Of

the 25 colonies which I packed in clamps, 2
have died thus far, the rest of them are in a
very good condition.

Edgerton, Mar. 28th 1889.

WORTH A DOLLAR.

J. C. McDoNAL.-Enclosed find subscription
for JOUBNAL. I do not think I could do without
it. My beés are ail rfght. I winter them on
summer stands; they have had a fly every. month
this winter, even February, and I am sure there
are no more dead bees than if they had not had a
fly at ail, for I could tell by the snow if there
was. The JOURNAL iS worth the dollar itself
without any premium.

Nicol, April 4, 1889.

CORRECTIONS.
G. A DEAIDAN.-Re.article in C. B. J.-1n

illustra*lion you have blocks turned the wrong
way and the rows are too close to look well. It
would be about right wich the center row out.
When blccks are set night way the bees wlen
heavily laden walk up them into the hive but as
you have it they would go under-besides when
uniting you could not place the hive in the four
enc of the blocks, as described. On the 9th line
fromi botton of page 8, lst column, -should
read side not spile-and "with" iustead of with-
ont in page 7. 2nd column. Possibly the last
two corrections may be deemed unnecessary.

Brussels, March 30th, 1889.

POLLEN MARCH 17.

JosN NEIL.-I wintered 18 colonies packed
in chaff ail of which came out in good shape.
I first saw theni bringing in pollen on the 17th
March. Last season was a very poor one for
houeoy. I took 52 lbs per colony of extracted
honey. I am very niuch pleased with the C.
B. J. and would not be without it.

Lieury P. O.. Mar. 26th 1889.

We do not think you have any reason
to complain if you succeeded in obtain-
ing 52 Ibs per colony spring count last
season. There are but few bee-keepers
in the county who succeeded-so well.

I THE OREAT NORTh WEST.
J. KNowL..-My bees are doing finely, gave

then a fly on 21st Feb. The temperature 60 b
above zero aIl day. I placed them in the-cellar

the same evening where they have reMaiped
quiet ever since. The temperature in th!cellar
is 85 o to 40 0 and iB very dry. No snow at
all, the ground dry and dusty with no extreme
cold weather. Cattle feeding on the prairies
eveXy day ; no storms of any aind. How will
this do for the north pole whioh is so much
dreaded with cold and storms.

Edmonton, Alberta, N. W. T.

-PROSPRCTS NOT ENCOURAGING.

THoMAs RAMAGE.-It is with much pleasure
that I renew my subscription to the CANADIAN
Bz JoRuA.L. As long as the bees last I cannot
do without it. Last year was the worst year
that I bave seen and the present year I do not
expect to be up to the average, because there is
not much alsike clover in this part. It did not
sutceed last year on account of the drought, and
basswood bloomed abundantly last year. The
bloom witl be light this year and the white clover
was badly iburt ; so ail things considered the
honey harvest will not be large in this part. I
put .i colonies into winter quarters; I -cannot
say as yet bow matters may turn out, but I will
report my luck in three or four weeks.

Richview, April 3rd, '89.

WINTERING IN AIR-TIGHT HIVES.

J. P, CoCKBURN.-The three colonies which I
had wintered so successfully last year, gave me
about 350 lbs. of comb honey (no extracted), and
increased to seven. I packed ail away in an air
tight case, double wall, packed four inches with
fresh damp sawdust, top the same. I do not ex.
pect to see them this year till they can gather
pollen, as I-put them into winter quarters, in
Jones' bives, weighlng 90 lbs., with airtight pack-
iug over the top, leavingthe entrance to the hive
only open, but no external opening. into the
box. This keeping the thermomèter ai 45 o is
with my expenence a very great mistake, laut I
will know aIl about it as soon as I sec my bees
opened up, and will report. I clipped my queens
last year and found it a great advantage, as my
wife or children could generally secure the queen
and telephone for my assistance'.

Gravenhurst, Marcb 20, 1889.
MOISTURE AT TUE ENTRA.4NCE OF TUE R1VE

W. F. MAcPHER.soN.-What is the cause of
water being at the front of the hive of bees near
the entrance during the winter months.

Prescott, March 26tl, 1889.
It is because the temperature in the

hive is too low. The moisture that es-
capes from' the bees condenses and
forma little pools of water on the bottom
board, frequently running out at the en-
trance of the hive. If the temperature
in the bee house were raised this mois-
ture would be driven off. Where the
bees do not generate sufficient heat to
keep tha temperature inside of the hive
sufficient to prevent the condensation of
moisture, it may be raised bv the addi-
tion of a few hot bricks. paced on the
top of the hive.
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CARNIOLANS.
WM. GLENNON.-I .write desiring some infor-

mation concerning Carniolan bees, and believing
you to be acquainted with that race I think you
can answer my questions satisfactorily. Do you
breed from imported queens ? Of what color
are queens ?-also workers ? Are they inclined
to swarm to death ? Will they enter surplus
department readily ? Do they winter well? In
fact, ail things considerel, do you think them
equal'or- superior to Italiaas ? I am disgusted
with black bees and if I cannot find abetter race
I will quit bee-keeping. In looking over my
library I find but little concernng Carniolans.
I think some confeund the Holy Land with the
Carniolans and describe them as baving white

*,bande. If the Carniolans are what I think they
*are I will get some queens this season and intro.
duce them to my black stocks and next season
can test them. Hoping you will give my ques-
tions your attention and reply as soon as con.
venient.

Antioch, Mo., March 25, 1889.
If our frieIld will refer to No. 35 of

the last volume he will find all his
questions answered. »

w1STERED sPLEN1D1DLY.

REV. J. FRAER.-I have9 colonies of bees in
good condition, full ofbees and plenty of stores.
I winter in summer stands. They bad a fly on
6th Jan. and several good ones this month'iud
though there is still snow on the ground not
many have perisbed. They seem to be strong
and hearty. Last year I pot about 200 lbs of
extracted honey f&om 7 colonies and had three
swarms; two of these however, went together
making my present number 9. I uee a hive of
my own combination, double walled on tille
plan of "Roots simplicity". Packed front and
rear and bottom with dry sawdust and with a
mrncable division board on eacli side, section
frames for sides and supers for section frames
or extractor frame4 under the cap. ,I use the
excluders. and like themu. Your JouFA. 1s ap.
preciated very muuch.

Sutton West, Mar. 21st 1889.
In renewing his own subscription Mr.

Frazer sends us auctber for which we
are very tbank ful. If all our subscribers
would do this, and but very little effort
woulid he required on their part, our
subscriptio.n list would soon increase so
that we could make the JoJ.R-AL even
hetter than it is.

BUSINESS DEP}lRT-ENT.
NOTIcE-TO RASTERN CCSTOMERS.

WVe have, for disposai 'at Quebec, some 25
S. W. Hives, well seasoned and good. They
have the old-style tcp.story. The-cost of deliv-
ery at Quebec is perbaps 35c. per hive, and these
hives, thereforecost delivered about 81.40. We
will, however, sell them F. O. B. cars at Quebec,
at $1.4o each. This is adecided barg4in. Write
us. any of you whq want them.

SPECIAt. BOOK NOTICE.

We bave a number of books which have been
superceded by more recent editions, which we
will sell at veryow prices. In sone instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

REGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

i British Bee.keepers' Guide
Book, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as new..........50 35

i Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1882.......1 25 50

5 Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition 1884...... 25 8

i A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
1883-gootl as new........1 25 75

i A.B.C,, A. I. Root, edition
1886...................... 125 75
First come, first served. Now, dont ail

speak at once.

GOOD BOOKS
-OR THE-

Fari, Gardon How, old
THEiFOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONF OR MORE O0
THESE BOOKs WILL BE SENè POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

ANGLING, FISHING, ETC.

Hamiton's Fly Fishing for Salmon
and Trout.................. 1 75

Harris' Scientific Angler--Foster.... 1 50
Orvis Fishing with the Fly................ 2 50
Roosevelt's Gamue Fish of the North... 2 00
Roosevelt's Surperior Fisiug........ 2 00
Roosevelt & Green's Fish Hatching

and Fish Catching................... 1 50

FIELD SPORTS AND NATURAL HISTORY.
American Bird Faucier..................... 50
Bailey's Our Own Birds.................. 1 50
Car ary Birds. New and ,Revised Ed.

Paper, 50c.; cloth.................. ... 75

FARM AND GARDEN.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farmn Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Ftrm Gardening, and Eod-

.wig ......... ............... .........

$2 50
2 50

75

1 0(
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Barry's Fruit Garden. New ahd revised 2 00
Farm Appliances............................ 1 00
Farm Conveniences.................... ... 1 50
Farming for Proftt........................... 8 75
Fences, Gates and Bridges ................ 1 00
Fuller's Practical Forestry................. 50
Grego'ry on Gabbages.r................... . 80
Gregory on Onion Raising................ 30
Harris' Gardening for Young and Old 1 25
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure... 2 00
Henderson's Gardening for Profit...... 2 00
Johnson's How Crops Feed............... 2 00
Johnson's How Grops Grow............... 2 00
Johnson's How to Plant.........Paper... 50
Long's Ornarnental Gardening........... 2 00
Onions-How to raise them Profitably 20
Our Farm of Four Acres........Paper... 80
Quinu's Money iu the Garden........... 1 50
Silos and Ensilage............................ 50
Starr's Farni Echoes............ ........... 1 00
Stewart's irrigation for the Farm,

Garden and Orchard .................. 1 50
Ton AcresEnougl ..,................ ...... 1 00
'The Soil of the Farn ...................... 1 00
Thornas's Farm Implements and Ma-

ohinery ..... .................. 1 50
''reat's Injurious Insects of the Far

and Garden .............................. 2 00
Waring's draining for Profit and Hea'th 1 50
Waring's Elements of Agriculture ... 1 00
Weld's and Others. A.B.C. of Agricul.

ture ........................................ 5Ó

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Bailey's Field notes ou Apple culture 75
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit Growers

Paper, 60c ................... Cloth... 1 00
Fuller's Grape Culturiit ............. 1 50
Fuller's Illus. Straw berry Culturist ... rd
Fuller's The Pronp.cgation uf Plants.... Àý50
Fuller's Snall Fruit Culturist. new ed. 1,50
Fultov's Peacli Culture New ed....... 1 50
Heuylerson's Practical Floriculture.... 1 50
Husnann's Ainerican Grape Growiug

& Winie Makirig............... 1 50
Parsons on the Rose........................ 1 00
Sauider's Insects Injurions to'Fruits. 3 00
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden. 1 25

CATTLEÇSHEEP AND SWINE.

&rnisby's Mianual of Cattie Feedig... 2 50
Cattie, Thse Varieties, Breeding and

Management ........................... 75
Clok's Dis.eases of 'Sh'eep.......Paper... 75
Cobu>rn's Swine Husbandry. New ed. 1 75
Dada's Anierican Cattle Doctor. 12mo 1 50
Guenon on Milch Cows. New ed ...... 1 00
Jennings on Sheep, Swine & Poultry. -1 25
Jersey, Alderney and, Guernsey Cow. 1 50
King Qne Cow. New edition...... 1 00
Mairtin's Hbg Ra'ising and Pork

M aking ...... ......... ......... ......... 40
Miles' Stock Breding... ...... ............ 50
Powers' Th1e American Merino for

Wool and Mutton. A practical
ar.iai work. ...... 1..60

ïStewart's The Dairyman's Manual..... 2 00

63GS, ETC.
Dog, The ;, Its Varieties and Manage.

ment. Boards... ......... ............
Dogs of Great Britain, America anid

other countries......... ...... .........
Floyd's Hints on Dog.breaking .........
Stables' Ou. Friend Tlie Dog............ .
. HORSES, RIDING, ETC.
Anderson's The Galop......................
Arnmatage's Horse Owner and Stable.

man's Companion .....................
Battersby's The Bridle Bits. Valuable
Chawnet's Diseases of the Horse.......
Dadd's Aierican Reformed Horse

Book. 8vo ...............................
Dadd's hfodern Horse Doctor. 12mo.
Day's The Race Horse in Training...
Du Hays' Percheron Morse. Revised

aud Enlarged............................
Heatley's Every man his own Veterin-

arian ............................... ........
Herbert'à Hints to Horse Keepers......
How'den's How to buy and sell à Horse
Jerfning's Horse .Training Made Easy.
Jennings on the horse aud his diseases
Law's Fáirmers',Veterinary Adviser.-...
Manning's The Illus. Stock Doctor...
Rarey , and Knowlson's Complete

Horse Tamer..........................
Riding and Driving ........................
Saddle Horse, The ; Complete Guide

to Riding and Training...............

HUNTING, SHO' Í'ING,-ETC.
Anmateur 'l'rapper and Trap Makers'

Guide, pa., 50c.; boards................
Batty's Practical Taxideriy and onie

Decoration................................
Bunstead's Shooting on the Win: ......
Murjhbs Anierican Gane Bird Shoot

g . .............s.........................
Practica4 Hinits on Rifle practice with

31ilitary.Arn s...........................
Smith's Law of Field Sports..............
Thrasher's Hunter and Tralper.........

• POULTR' AND BE ES.
Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Gane Fowls.......................
Felcl's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practicai Poultry Keeper
Poultry : Breediug, Rearing, Feeding,

etc...............................Boards...,
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management..........................
A Year Among the Becs, by Dr. C. C.

M iller....................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.....................
Quinbv's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' iandy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Pape,..................
The Hive and Honey Iee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...

1 00

1'50
1 00
1 25

2 50
1 50
6 25

1 00

2 50
1 75
1 00
1 00
1 25
3 00
5 00

50
20

1 00

'75

1 50
1 50

2'00

25
100

75

1 50
5 00
1 50

50

.50

1 00

75

00

1 50

1 50

25

200
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A Bird's-Eye View of Bee.Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,.................

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover,..
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its M\anagement and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...............
Queens, Aud How to Introduce Thon
Bee.Houses And How to Build Thetu
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictiouary, contaiuiug

the proper defination of the spec-
ial ternis used in Bee-Keepiug......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

25
50

1 25

il

50
10
15

Any of the above clubbed with the CAN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL at 75 cents extra.

END % our address ou a postal card for satuples of
i' Dadant's fountdation ,,fnl spectnten Pages of "The

Hive anid Iloey-bee." revised by Dadant % Son,
odition of iU. Dadaut*s foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. (.ould & C'o., Brastford, Ontari'

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
Hamilton, Hancock Co , Illinois.

IMPORTED QUEEN Z.

lu May and June, each - 00
lu July and August, eacli.-.- .- .- .- K)
In Seltembt r and October, cadi - - - 1 40

Monev iust be sent in advance. No gu rant e on,
shipiments by mail. Queens sent b. express eigltt at
loast,. wiieb tie )là transit will be replted ifreturnîed
in a lutter

CHAS. BIANCONCINI, Bologna. Italy..

YOUR naie and address oi a eit ndt Peitcil Staup
only 10 cents, tiamtea 25 cents. Agent wanted

everywhere. Catalogue free with ever. order
T. W. G.BiDG\AE,

Dundalk. Ont.

A BIG- OF.E

The- BeeKeeper' Advaee.
A. T. COOK'S

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION BOX of SEEDS,
FOR TiE

Family Gardon.
The followtng is a list of tite seds.--Beet. Cabbag,.

Carrot, inxed, Sneet Cornt, Celery, itxed. Ctctuber,
Garden dock, Musa-Meloi, Water-melotn, Patsnip,
Pumpkmn, Pop Corn, Tomsato, threo varieties, ltadish.
Spinach, Squash. Rutabaga. Sunflower. Amoaranthus,
Agrostemma, Petunia, Sweet William, Mixed Flowers,
over 200 vareties. In1 aIl there are 25 vackets, besides
"extras, amounting at regular catalogue rates to
$1.75. We have made arratgements with A. T. CooE.
the seudesmian s0 that to every one who will send ns
$100 we wtll mail this box of seeds and the "Advk.. e.
for one > ear. The seeds alone, 75c. Address

.THE ADVANCE,
Mechancl Falls, Maine.

BEES FOR SALE.
One full colony of ru-o Italins $5 each. Test colonies

$4.75 each, twenty or more c olouies $4 50 t ach. Tested
Itaitau queens .At c.,o'q;h bees to hAtoh onîe conb ot
sealed brood, sent by s pre s bf re June, v2.50 each
for five qcetis t&2.2j eah ; far sun quetns ia 2 etch Aft. r'
June ist ten I er cent. off Lr queens. bafe arrival guar.
anteed, aud ies taes given wsen wanted.

AdJress JULIUS HOFI-"MAN,
Cann jImas io, N Y.

CARNIOLAN QUEENS
A SP.ECIALTY.

Largost atd l'ut-t.i-t Crîtitlant Air, i inxerica.
Send for de-.riptive circu.ar and price list

Address, ND1tEWN & 1 OCKH.RT,
Ptt.n il's vaqltingtotî Co , N.Y.

The Most Successfal Remedy ever discov.
ered, as It is certain li its etleets and does

not blister. Read proot below.

KENBALL'S SPAVIN SURE.
OFFitcE o7 CHARI.ES A. 8SZTDE,

BREEDat OF .
CLEvELNtD BAT AND Taorra BRED HosEs.>

ELMwoop, Il£., NO0V. 20, 18S8,
Da. B. J. KENDAMCo. I

Dear Sirs: I have always purcbased your Ken-
dalli's Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, I
would like prices Il larger quantity. I think it l
one of the best linimenta on earth. I have used It
en my stables for three years.

Yours truly, CUAS. A. SNDEM.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Di CooXyTN, W. Y., November 8, 188M,Dit. B. J. KENtDALL CO.

Dear Sirs .1 clesire to give yon testimonIal of may
good opinion of >onr Kendlaalsitpavin Cure. I bave
used it for Lasmeness, StiWL Joints and
Spfli remarnd I bae lound ft a sure cure, I cordi.ally recomuxend IL to aulhorseaen.

Yours truly. A. E. Gtmr.
Manaer Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
DR.B. , WnrJo CooiTy, Omuo, Dec. 19, 1888.Dit. B. J. KENALL.i CO.

Gents: I feelIt rn duty to say what I have done
with your Kendail s SpavIn Cure. •I have cured
twenty flve horses. that had S§pavins, ten of
Ring Boue, nine africted with Big Head and
sevenof BI J aw. Since I have had oneof your
books and fllowed the directIons, I have never
lost a case of any klnd.

Yours truly, ANEw TUaRn
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Price si Der bottle, or six bottles for $5 Alt Drut

has have it or ca get t for you. or It will be sent
so addres on = Pt ofDceby St ri
Sors. Il E J. EMmDAL o., goo.urgh P'sis,'vt
SOLE) BY Air-I DuoeGGISWOS

APRIL IO
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I(LAAIAN BE JOIIRNAL.

PE EMIM OFFCR.
We feel that the system of offering inducements to NEW subscribers to the exclusion of the

OLD, is unfair so that the offer which we make below will include everybody Who remitu us
81.00 to pay for the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL one year in advance.

It is generally admitted that the introduction of Virgin queens into the apiary will receive
a great deal more attention in the future than it has heretofore, and it is our purpose to Ofier Ia
Wrst-class Virgin Queen (value 60 cents), to everyone who remits us the sum of $1.00 for a new or
renewal subscription to the CANADIAn BEx JOURNAL. On and after the date of this circular we will
register the name of each subscriber sending us that amount, and as soon as it will be possible to-
rear queens in the Spring of 1889, we shall begin filling the orders in the same rotation as received.
We will prbably send out many hundreds, and it therefore will be well to send in your
subscription at once, if you wish to receive your queen early in the season. Registered letters at
ouar risk, American currency and stamps accepted at par. Use the enclosed envelope.

SPECIAL~]E)f AT RA TONSOR189

We purpose adding to the other valuable information which will appear throughoutithe
Year, a series of papers on "Practical Bee-Keeping," by D. A. JONBs, with exhaustive ireviews by-
ALLEN PRINGLE. The papers began with the issue of Nov. 14, and will be continued right
thrPugh the whole of the year 1889. Every subject pertaining to the business of bee-keeping will
coIne in for special treatment, and nothing will be left unexplained, so far as our knowledge of the
question goes. Al the good things which have been tried and found to be thoroughly practical
Will be plainly and properly set forth in such way as will be easy of comprehension by the merest.
tYro in bee-keeping. Our main object is to so talk of things that the amateur may not' become.
rAuddled, and give up, despairing ever to learn. And there will as well be lots of "meat' for the
older bee-keeper. We hope to receive many new subscriptions, and that all renewals will be sent
in promptly.

THE D. A. JONES CO.,
BEETON, ONT.

P. S.-To all new subscribers we will sendthe back numbers from Nov. 14, to Jan. 1 free, and
OsU subscriptions will not expire till Jan. 1. 1890.

SUPPLY BISGOURT NOTIE€.
As i i our usual custom we now offer discounts for fall and winter orders. We desire it to

Quderat od that we do this princi pally to avoid the cro.vding in the rush at springtime. We
:a.lways fill the orders te better advantage and take more oaiî' when we are not crowded.

T*s of itself is a good thing f->r the oustorner, and ehen to this i4 added the discount which we
% low off catal igue prices, it will be well worth trying. Up to April 1st, 1889, our discounts

be as foiowé:

6 PER CENT. 3 PER CENT.
ives, Sections, Honey Extractors, Honey Nails, Perforated Metal, Comb Foundation

, Section Frames, Section Cases, Frame Force Pumpa, Feeders, Aubber Gloves, intro-ailors, Wire for Frames .. Rests. Smokers,ve Clampe, Honey Knives, Wax Extractor-, ducing Cages, Tins, Shipping Crates, Honey
Tents, Comb.carrying Buckets, Comb Glasses, Sealers, Dextrine, Wire Cloth, Mos-

£askets, Bee Guards, Ripening Cane, Uncap. iito Bar.
arrangements, Bee Veils, Queen Nurseries,

bols, Anatomical Charta.
4n other gaods in our Catalogne are subjeot to the prices found therein. No disoouti after-
PIl 1st. These pri:-es of oourse are for cash witua order. We have a big sotok of almost.

'rytPhing on band, and can ship at sh>rt notice. Catalog.e fre on application.
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BEE - KEEPERS'
SUPPLIE S

Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furnish Bee-keepers with Supplies

Ovbpty u wit goode of uniformn excellence as
f ,or O ur es a take the Slmplicity Frame.

The "FALCON" chaif hive and the "«HTAUQUA"
Rive with vEAD AIB sPACEs are both giving universal
stsiaOtien. We manufacture a ful lline of Bee-

keepers' Supplies, including

"FALCO" BRUID FOUIDATIOI.
We gI furnish Esti tes and solicit Correspond-

one. dedfor ilustratedPrloe List for 100. free.

loneg foxes for leGtions.
These are of manilla and

made to hoid the4*.
sections. When the com1

WHITE CO hone' labels A or B are
, used (as in illustration) an
I attractive and highly sale-

able package resulte. Prioe
without tape handles, each
i cent; 100, $1.00; 1000,

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co., 1
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS TO S E N D U S $ 2.5 O

N. T. Falconer.

Be - eepers Guide
-OR--

MA AL OF THE APIARY.

This fi th thonsand much enlarged and rr ore richly
illastrate an previous editions. It has bee f ully re-vised, a ontains the very latest in respect to bee-
kplng. *ce by mail $i.50. Liberal discou' to deal.
rs aad ubs.

A.
STrAT

250

POOK, Author & Publib? er,
AGRICULTURAL COL ZGE,

LANSING, MICH.

,IELOPEe
}FOR

250 NOTE IEÂO $
On good paper, printed with name and address,
poot paid.

CAIJDIAN BEE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

TI E CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS TE ONLI PAPER PUnr.Es nW cANADA MN

TE INTEBESTS OF TE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Btook Praternity.
Ckoulation alwaya on the increas. Sabscription oui
Ss.oo a year. Ad ess, H. B. DONOVAN,

so Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
BD IN

BEE5 YND J4NEY
W. u1 with pleasrs und yen a ol c yi out

with a descriptive Pri-t oi c e latest improve
te ls Hives, Honey Extrator Com Foundadton,

son Honey Boxes, all book* and jo a and very
mg poaisnina to be-culture. Noth n d. Sm.

uig ssod year en a postal card, ttesp. i)
A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ut,*

And we will send yon a good serviceablo man or boy.

lickle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publbshed
in the Dominion. $end your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terns to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND-FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 5o Ch urch St., Toronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
T ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, sendI for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNEs' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut witb
one ot your Combined Machines
last winter 50 chaft bives witb 7 inch
cap. zoo honey racks, 500 broad
frames, ,ooo honey boxes and a great
dea.l of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to nake, and we expect to
do it ail with this saw. It will do all

ru saCataleaus "di
rice istit will.''Adt o n

rc st free. Address W.p.~
JOHN BABNES, 544 Buby St., Rockford, Ill. ex

SECT IONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sections at the rate of .0,000 per
day right along, in addition to our regular hive andsupply trade, and we are prepared to fur nish them luany remia se and style in large quantities at very1ev rates.

Our pris are as solows
=*.............. .............................. 84 50

MW.............................................. 1300
am.............................................. 2000............................................ 8150Aul or's- ëutea'd as ,rsoeiyed,* and sblpped vlth

PrOMPtneu. Order eriyto avoid-the ru". The..
p.S5 &ire spoé oseé5

THE D. A. JONES Co.,ILD.,
BEUTON


